Instruction Manual
Read this guide carefully before use and keep it handy for future references, use the LED light in conformity with the
instructions; failure to do so will void the warranty. Dealer disclaims any responsibility for the incorrect use of the
product or the transformer with any other product.

【Light】
Ⅰ. Do not expose lamp to fire or high temperature.
Ⅱ. Do not attempt to dismantle lamp assembly to avoid risk of electrical shock or alteration of water-proofing; failure
to comply will automatically void warranty.
Ⅲ. Do not try to charge the lamp with chargers other than the one supplied in the package.
Ⅳ. Avoid submerging in water and bright sunshine over extended periods of time.
Ⅴ. To extend the battery lifespan, please ensure that the battery is fully charged (8 hours) before using for the first time.
Ⅵ. This product is not intended for children without adult supervision.

【Charger】
Ⅰ. Do not use it near a heat source or expose to fire.
Ⅱ. Keep it out of reach of children.
Ⅲ. Do not touch the charger while charging.
Ⅳ. Do not try to open the charger; faulty charger should be returned to dealer.
Ⅴ. Disconnect the charger after charging.
Ⅵ. Do not use outdoors as charger is not water proof.

【Instructions】
Ⅰ、Remove the Charger Seal to plug in DC for
charging.To maximize battery lifespan, please conform to first usage precautions.
Ⅱ、After charging, cover the DC input with the Charger Seal and ensure
it is securely fastened to prevent water seepage.
Ⅲ、 To Turn ON,Press the Red button,
This will start at the last mode which was previously selected.
Ⅳ、 To Off simply press the Red button.

【Functions】
► Power-ON in "red" and OFF in " black".
► Brightness Control(in static mode).
► Speed Control (in Flash, Strobe, Fade, Smooth mode).
► Quick select of 16 static colors.
► FLASH Mode:Turn on sound control function.
► Strobe Mode: Blinking from white.
► Fade Mode: Blinking with 7 colors.
► Smooth Mode: Flow of full color spectrum.
►Battery-3V.

►To activate, pull power separation film from battery unit(end of remote controller).
Note:Remote is not waterproof and not interned for children.

★ REMARKS：
Ⅰ、For first use, please flick the switch on the bottom to activate the functions.
Ⅱ、For long time disuse, please recharge it first, and then press the green (G) button of remote 12 seconds for resetting
the device to the factory settings. Or, recharge it once a month to prolong the service life of the product.

MAINTENANCE:
Our iron/steel components for products are coated with rust inhibiting paint that protects it from rusting.
However, due to the nature of iron, surface oxidation (rusting) will occur once these protective coatings are
scratched .This is a natural process and is not a defect! To minimize this condition, we recommend care

when assembling & handling the product to prevent scratching the paint.

ATTENTION:
1. Keep all children and pets away from assembly area. Children and pets should be
supervised when they are in the area.
2. Some parts may contain sharp edges. Wear protective gloves if necessary during assembly.
3. When assembling and using this product, basic safety precautions should always be followed
to reduce the risk of personal injury and damage to equipment. Please read all instructions
before assembly and use.
4. Check all bolts for tightness before and during usage.
5. Items used for commercial, contract, other non residential - purposes, or items damaged
due to acts of nature, vandalism, misuse, or improper assembly are not covered. Corrosion or
rusting of hardware is not covered. Proof of purchase (dated register receipt) is required for
warranty claims. Warranty is to the original purchaser and is non -transferable. Any replacement
of warranted items will be in the original style and color, or a similar style and color if the original
is unavailable or has been discontinued. As some states do not allow exclusions or limitations on
an implied warranty, the above exclusions and limitations may not apply. This warra nty gives you
specific rights, and you may also have other rights, which vary from state to state.

IMPORTANT:
Please take time to read these instructions thoroughly and follow each step carefully for safe and
easy operation. Keep this manual for future reference.
For technical assistance on assembly or replacement parts, call Sunjoy Industries at
1-866-578-6569

from

8:30AM

to

5:30PM

EST,

or

email

us

at

customer.care@sunjoygroup.com, or visit www.sunjoyonline.com for assistance.
Made in China

